
COMMENDATION CEREMONY 

 

Teachers of NCS (K) are always remarkable with their immense contribution and effort 

to ferret out the faculties of the students.   On 16th March 17, 2020, NCS (K) conducted 

a commendation ceremony to felicitate the teachers who proved their excellence in 

academic precincts.  

The teachers who made their mark were; 

 Ms Priya Chandran- PGT- Commerce 

 

Centum has always been her aim from students. In 2016, one student scored 

centum in Accountancy and in 2017, one student scored centum in business 

studies. In 2018-2019 NES rolling trophy was awarded to the Commerce stream 

of NCS,Kochi.  

 

 

 
 

 

She was the subject teacher of Ms Maehal, the National rank holder in two 

subjects who scored centum in Business studies and 99 in Accountancy.           

Ms Priya was awarded with FOCINC commendation for rendering dedicated 

service. 

 

 Ms Susy Alexander – HOD of Social  science ,PGT Economics 

Ms Susy Alexander is a synonym of perfection. She was the class teacher of     

Ms Maehal Bharatwal and supported her to score centum in Economics. Her 

contribution to the commerce stream has helped in attaining excellent result and 

NES trophy in 2018.  



 

 

 
 

 

A special mention regarding NWWA Quiz, She has been the mentor for years 

enabling the school to win the coveted trophy. She was awarded with FOCINC 

commendation for her notable contribution and support to the students.  

 

 Madam Elsie Babu :Vice Principal 

 

 
 

She joined in NCS (K) in the year 1993. She became Vice Principal in the year 

2012, Officiated as Principal from Nov 14 to April 2015. She was the Centre 

Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent for many years for the entrance 

examination. 



 

NCS (K) had received NES trophy for XII in the year 2014-2015 during the period 

she was officiating as Principal and also handling Maths in 12th. 

The National rank in commerce, the best academic performance for classes X 

and XI in the year 2018 and NES trophy for IX, XIS, XII (Science and commerce) 

in the year 2019 are commendable achievements to mention few. 

She was awarded commendation by FOCINC for her laudable bequests.  

 

 Madam Nellie Paul Verghese- Principal 

 

 

She took over as the principal of NCS (K) on 6th April 2015.  She is a seasoned 

and matured professional with a holistic matrix driven approach towards 

Education and proven capability as a leader. 

Her strategic leadership transmits vibes of acute craving to both students and 

staff to attain success. With her guidance and stewardship, the school had 

attained National rank in 2018. Her excellence in leadership and guidance has 

enabled the school to continue to be branded as the best NCS in the country. 

NES trophy in classes IX, XI and XII both Science and Commerce are 

commendable achievements.  

Her contribution to bring up the school to its peak is always carved in the minds 

of both students and staffs 

She was the proud recipient of the Chief of Naval Staff commendation. 

 

The auspicious moment was blessed with the presence of Cmde. R. Ravishankar, 

Command Education and Welfare Officer and Vice Chairman, NCS Kochi who 

acknowledged the recipients of the commendations. The occasion was also permeated 

with presence of Capt. Rakesh Dhall, Director NCS (K). 


